
Regular Selectboard Meeting
3 October 2023
6:00 PM
Town Office at Isle La Motte School and via Zoom

In Attendance: Mary-Catherine Graziano, Cary Sandvig, Laura Miraldi, Ruth Casey, Dean Pierce (Northwest
Regional Planning Commission), Beth Dengler, Wayne Dengler, Marie D’Angelo, Robin Gutierrez, Maddie
Yandow (Northwest Regional Planning Commission, via Zoom), Pat Treckman (via Zoom), Bobby Dean (via
Zoom), Michele Murray (via Zoom), Wayne Dengler (via Zoom), Erin Gilligan (via Zoom), Beth Meese (via
Zoom), Carmine Centrella (via Zoom), Andrea Carbone, and others who called in, did not sign the attendance
sheet, or did not provide full names on Zoom

1. Call to Order: Meeting was called to order at 6:02 PM by Board Chair Mary-Catherine Graziano.

2. Additions to Agenda: There were no additions to the agenda for this meeting.

3. Grants/Bids/Contracts
● Private Road Water Quality Project introduction - Dean Pierce and Maddie Yandow from the Northwest

Regional Planning Commission (NRPC) attended the meeting to present a new project for residents living
on private roads, ideally with more than three homes. The study is being conducted as road runoff raises
the level of sediment introduced into Lake Champlain, increasing the amount of phosphorus in the
ecosystem. Studies have been done on public roads, but NRPC is now turning its attention to private roads
and has selected Isle La Motte as one of three towns to participate in the study. The project is in the very
early stages of development, so this is an initial notification of the upcoming initiative which will be
advertised online and around Town in advance of a future project description meeting. There will be funding
to address road erosion and ditches, and it will be up to the homeowner as to whether or not they would like
to participate; the program will be voluntary. A copy of the overview will be attached as an exhibit to the
minutes.

4. Administration: Items one and two in this section were flipped in order of discussion. The meeting was
temporarily stopped when the internet connection failed. The Zoom recording for the meeting is available for
review on the Town’s website as two files.
● NEMRC Proposal for doing Treasurer bookkeeping & record-keeping work - The Selectboard reviewed a

proposal from NEMRC to provide accounting services to the Town. Two options were quoted: a bulk rate of
$110.00 per hour for a minimum of 96 hours or an hourly rate of $145.00. Robin Gutierrez stated that as the
bulk rate would exceed $10,000, the work should be sent out for bid. The Selectboard stated that this was
an emergency situation but ultimately agreed to send the work for bid, but would immediately hire NEMRC
on an hourly basis. Member Sandvig will reach out to accounting firms to discuss bid proposals. NEMRC
will also be hired to provide training to the new Town Clerk; there is $1,400 remaining in the budget for this
line item. Cary Sandvig made a motion to hire NEMRC at $145.00 an hour and put out a proposal for
full-time bookkeeping services through March 2024, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor. A
copy of the proposal from NEMRC will be attached as an exhibit to the minutes.

● Open Town Positions - status update - As no one has stepped forward for the role of Treasurer, the
Selectboard has identified a candidate for nominal Treasurer who will be primarily responsible for signing
checks, supported by a bookkeeper who will be responsible for the bulk of the financial accounting. Marie
D’Angelo indicated her interest in seeing the Town moving forward, so has volunteered for the position
having had a background in government work. Town Clerk Vickie Buswell will swear in Ms. D’Angelo on
Wednesday, and bank signing privileges will be coordinated by the Selectboard.

● Cemetery Commissioner - review and approve posting - The current Cemetery Commissioners have
approved the job posting. A discussion of the number of cemeteries in Town was had; it is questioned
whether there are two or three, so the mention of two cemeteries will be stricken from the job description.
Robin Gutierrez asked if there had been a resignation, and it was confirmed that the newest commissioner,
Paul Langlois, had apparently verbally resigned in August to the former Town Clerk. Ms. Gutierrez then
volunteered for the open position and provided her contact information for forwarding to the Cemetery
Commission; the Selectboard Clerk will advise the Cemetery Commissioners of her interest in the position.
Cary Sandvig made a motion to post the position for public review, amended as noted, seconded by
Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor. A copy of the final job posting will be attached as an exhibit to the
minutes.
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● Onboarding of New Administration - plan training & support - It is expected that NEMRC will be onsite
beginning Thursday to begin bookkeeping work and training for the Town Clerk.

● Listers - Errors + Omissions - There were no errors and omissions for review at this meeting.
● Approve Minutes from Prior Meetings

‐ 20 September 2023 - A motion to approve the Regular Selectboard Meeting minutes was made by Cary
Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ 26 September 2023 - A motion to approve the Special Selectboard Meeting minutes was made by Cary
Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

● Review invoices for payroll & payables - The Selectboard reviewed the invoices that have been submitted
since the administration transition. A warrant for the payables will be prepared for signature and the
payments will be made by the bookkeeper as soon as possible. A copy of the invoices will be attached as
an exhibit to the minutes.
‐ Vermont Center For Independent Living - The release of the $250.00 allocation has been requested. A

motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in
favor.

‐ Complete Excavation & Septic Services - A payment of $145.00 is due for the September portable
restroom rental and service at the recreation park. A motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary
Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Norton - The bill included for Norton has been deemed fake, the Norton Antivirus bill was paid in full
earlier in the year.

‐ Vermont League of Cities and Towns - A payment of $10.00 is due for animal control training for
Mary-Catherine Graziano. A motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by
Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Northwest Regional Planning Commission - Mary-Catherine Graziano advised that the $1,000 currently
expensed for NRPC invoices should be coded to Roadways as the expenditure is related to scopes of
work performed for grants, an agreement that was signed by the former Road Commissioner. A current
payment of $566.00 is due for the Municipal Assessment rate for FY24. A motion to reclassify the
$1,000 expense and approve the current invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by
Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Grand Isle County Sheriff - A payment of $3,295 is due for August contract and incidents. A motion to
approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Community Bank - The debit and credit card bills for the month have a zero balance as they were paid
off by the prior administration in advance of their tenure. Expenses included payments to Zoom and the
Post Office.

‐ Consolidated Communications - Telephone charges for the prior month totaled $81.33. A motion to
approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor. It
was noted that this line item is over budget and needs to be addressed during the budgeting cycle to
correct for anticipated usage in the coming year.

‐ Impact Fire - The annual inspection of the School’s fire extinguishers was conducted in September at a
cost of $130.00. A motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by
Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Grand Isle County Sheriff - A payment of $3,295 is due for September contract and incidents. Robin
Gutierrez asked for a clarification of the time period this bill covers, which was confirmed to be
September. There are two bills as the prior bill came in after the prior staff’s resignation. A motion to
approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Vermont Electric Coop - Multiple bills totaling $213.17 are due for electricity, and it was noted that the
recurring $91.90 invoice for LED bulbs remains to be investigated; it is anticipated that this expense is a
charge for bulbs for the incentive program the Town agreed to last year which will ultimately result in a
cost savings for the community. A motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded
by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ John Yaratz - The third year of the three-year snow removal contract has begun, and $30,000 is due
monthly over six months beginning in October. A motion to approve the payment was made by Cary
Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ Vermont Department of Labor - A payment of $100.00 is due for a penalty, which is likely attributable to
a late filing not completed in September due to the change in staffing. The bill will be reviewed for more
clarity.
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‐ CAI Technologies - A payment of $400.00 is due for tax map maintenance for the Listers, a recurring
quarterly expense. A motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by
Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

‐ B+C Landscaping - A payment of $1,300 is due for October lawn mowing and trimming; it was noted
that this is the final month of expense. A motion to approve the invoice was made by Cary Sandvig,
seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

● VLCT 2024 Insurance Renewal - review paperwork - The annual renewal for the Town’s insurance was
received this week and will be updated with the help of the new Town Clerk. Mary-Catherine Graziano
noted that the School building needs to be added to the Town’s insurance, modifying the policy to remove
the leasing space from the list of assets; additionally, the new fence at the park will be added.

● Auditor bid update and review - The Board Chair will work on developing the scope of work for the annual
audit which will include a review of the books at the time of transition.

5. Town Business:
● Town Survey Announcement - The American Recovery Plan Act (ARPA) Committee and Town Planning

Commission have prepared, in conjunction with NRPC, a Town Survey which will guide the two initiatives in
their development of proposals for the future of the Town. The survey will be published on the Town’s
website and social media and copies for completion by hand will be available at the Town Office. The
survey will be issued by the end of the week.

● Trimming of bushes at causeway park benches - A request will be made to the public to complete this work
at the entrance to the Island.

● Tree Stand ordinance/notice update and possible signage - As the enforcement of an ordinance is difficult, a
policy will be created to address overnight tree stands. Mary-Catherine Graziano will prepare the policy for
review and approval by the Selectboard, and simple signage will be printed for posting. The policy will apply
to all Town land and require the removal of tree stands at the end of each hunting day. A motion to create
the policy and post signage at the Island entrance and public land trees was made by Cary Sandvig,
seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.

● Possible no ATV sign for park - Existing signage at the park will be modified to include language prohibiting
the use of non-car motorized vehicles on the park’s land. The Recreation Department will see to the
modification of the signage.

● Volunteer policy/form - Laura Miraldi completed the modifications to the volunteer policy provided by
Vermont League of Cities and Towns (VLCT); the Selectboard verbally reviewed the policy and form for the
attendees. A motion to accept the policy and form was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by
Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor. A copy of the policy and volunteer form will be attached as an exhibit
to the minutes.

6. Recreation Department:
● Pickleball/Basketball Court Fence - The Recreation Department provided a drawing of the proposed new

fence at the park’s court, a copy of which will be attached as an exhibit to the minutes. A double gate will be
added to the east side of the fence. As previously noted, the fence will be added to the Town’s insurance so
a replacement cost including labor will need to be provided; the quote received from contractors will be
sufficient for insurance purposes. Wayne Dengler questioned who will confirm that the fence is installed
correctly, and the Recreation Department stated that professional contractors who are members of the
Islands Pickleball Association (IPA) and will oversee the volunteer team constructing the fence will certify the
installation. Cary Sandvig motioned to approve the fencing project, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano,
all in favor. Co-Chair Ruth Casey thanked the Selectboard for their time reviewing the project during this
time of administrative transition.

7. Isle La Motte School Transfer:
● Update on status of transfer - The School is now officially under the ownership of the Town, with the $1.00

cost to be transferred when possible.
● Action list post transfer - The Selectboard is working through the action items for the building, with a number

of appointments occurring over the next week to walk-through the operation of the building systems’
monitoring and operation.

● Alarm Monitoring - review new contract - The Selectboard reviewed the quotation to continue the current
building fire and security monitoring; this work will be bid out next year. The cost for fire alarm monitoring is
$276 annually, with the fire monitoring at $186 per year. A motion to continue the contract in the Town’s
name was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine Graziano, all in favor.
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8. Animal Control:
● West Shore Road Incident - September 16th - The event that occurred on West Shore Road involved two

dogs running from indoors out to a couple walking their leashed dog; the incident was deemed an accident,
for which the dog owners have apologized. The dogs are currently not registered but will be once a
bookkeeper is in place to process the transaction.

● New Animal Control Officer - the new ACO will be contacted this week to be sworn in and complete
necessary paperwork. Communication for animal control incidents will be routed to the Town Clerk and
Selectboard for review prior to dispatching the ACO, a process that was implemented during the former
ACO’s tenure.

9. Roadways:
● Current status report - Mary-Catherine Graziano provided an update as interim Road Commissioner,

indicating that the new road and E-911 signage is being installed and potholes around the Island have now
been filled.

● Salt bids - The quote for deicer salt for the upcoming winter has been received to reserve 275 tons at $91.00
per ton delivered for the Town’s use. The price reflects a year over year increase due to inflation, and John
Yaratz has approved the quantity which is slightly more than has been purchased in the past to ensure
adequate supply. A motion to approve the quote was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine
Graziano, all in favor. A copy of the quote will be attached as an exhibit to the minutes.

● Update tree bid - The bid to trim the trees on the roadsides of Main Street, East Shore Road, and West
Shore Road will be reissued in the newspaper and online as no bids were previously received; the due date
will be the next regular meeting, October 18, 2023. Cary Sandvig noted that Island Tree Service has shown
interest in the project. A motion to reissue the bid was made by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine
Graziano, all in favor.

● Culvert Review - Member Sandvig noted that a resident has approached him about the status of his culvert,
photos of which will be forwarded for the roadwork log that is being kept by the Selectboard; the culvert had
been modified by the Town and is now not functioning properly. Chair Graziano will have John Yaratz
review the location and the status.

10. Other Business: There was no other business discussed at the meeting.

11. Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at 7:57 PM, motioned by Cary Sandvig, seconded by Mary-Catherine
Graziano, all in favor.

Respectfully submitted on 6 October 2023 -
Andrea Carbone
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Purpose: NRPC is taking steps to identify top-priority projects in certain parts of 
the Champlain Islands. Our goal? Reduce sediment and nutrient runoff that can 
harm our waters. 

How We will Choose Projects: We've used special computer tools (GIS) to find 
potential trouble spots.  We'll then use a decision tree, a step-by-step guide, to 
finalize our choices. (You can see this guide in the attached decision tree!) 

Our Process: 

• Confirm where erosion (soil wearing away) is happening. 

• Find out the main cause of this erosion. 

• Plan our next steps and design solutions. 

How Do We Address Erosion Issues? 

If private roads are causing erosion: It may be necessary to perform an assess-
ment known as an REI. An REI could help us decide if a project is more urgent 
than others for funding. 

If the problem starts from the area draining towards the road: We'll consider 
techniques to manage and reduce water flow. Examples include capturing the 
water, slowing it down, or storing it. 

If the problem is right at the road: Solutions might include strengthening ditches 
or areas around water outlets. 

Important Note: Our solutions will be tailored to fit the specific situation. If gul-
lies (deep ditches caused by flowing water) are a problem, we'll make sure to 
address the root causes. 

Check Out the Decision Tree: For a visual guide on how we make these deci-
sions, take a look at the attached decision tree on the back of this sheet.  

Phone: 802-524-5958 
Fax: 802-527-2948 
Email: myandow@nrpcvt.com 

Primary Business Address 
75 Fairfield Street 
St. Albans, Vermont 05478 
 

N O R T H W E S T  R E G I O N A L  
P L A N N I N G  
C O M M I S S I O N  

For Info 

Project Summary 

Serving the municipalities of Franklin and Grand Isle Counties 

N O R T H W E S T  R E G I O N A L  P L A N N I N G  
C O M M I S S I O N  

Using a Decision Tree to Categorize and 
Develop Projects in Grand Isle,                

Isle La Motte, and North Hero  



Decision Tree 



 

 

 NEMRC Bulk Time Purchase Agreement. 

 

The New England Municipal Resource Center (NEMRC) and the Town of Isle la Motte VT agree to the 
following: 

 

1) Starting   ______________ , 2023 NEMRC agrees to offer services to the Town of Isle la Motte at 
a reduced hourly rate of $110.00. This is a reduction from our current normal hourly rate of 
$145.00 plus travel expenses. Billing will take place weekly and will be billed based upon all 
hours expended by NEMRC personnel on Town of Isle la Motte projects (travel time will be 
billed at ½ this hourly rate). 

  

2) This will include any and all direct work by any NEMRC employee either on-site or off-site 
pertaining to the Town of Isle la Motte. This agreement does not cover the annual support fee, 
disaster recovery agreement, maintenance agreements, off-site seminars, or any supplies that 
the Town of Isle la Motte may purchase from NEMRC. 
 

3) The Town of Isle la Motte agrees to purchase a minimum of 96 hours within the year starting XX 
XX, 2023 and ending XX XX, 2024. There is no maximum on the number of hours that can be 
purchased at this reduced rate during this time period. 

 

4) The Town of Isle la Motte will be billed on XX XX, 2023 (at a rate of $110.00/hour) for any 
unused hours that did not meet the minimum of 96 hours as agreed above. 

 

Agreed to this XXnd day of XX 2023. 

 

________________________________________________  

Cynthia Stoddard, Director of Support/Training NEMRC 

 

________________________________________________ 

Authorized Signature, Town of Isle la Motte 



TOWN OF ISLE LA MOTTE
JOB OPPORTUNITY: CEMETERY COMMISSIONER

SUMMARY OF POSITION
From Vermont Statute: When a town votes to place its public burial grounds under the charge of Cemetery
Commissioners, it shall elect separately a board of three or five Cemetery Commissioners, who shall have
the care and management of such burial ground and exercise all the powers, rights, and duties with respect
to such care and management and all responsibility on the part of the Selectboard shall cease. 18 V.S.A. §
5373

Due to a recent vacancy, this appointment will be made by the Selectboard for a term to end March 2024, at
which time the position will be elected to a term ending in 2026.

For more information about the applicable statutes and the position:
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/fullchapter/18/121
https://sos.vermont.gov/media/qxdpo431/digging-deep-2014.pdf

The position comes with an annual stipend of $330, which will be prorated for the remaining portion of the
current term. Expenses accrued with prior Selectboard approval will be reimbursed.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Isle La Motte Cemetery Commission is comprised of three elected residents of Isle La Motte, each
elected to a staggered three-year term. Expectations of the role include:
● Attendance at meetings as needed.
● Establishment and implementation of policies and guidelines for the care of the town cemeteries,

including on-going maintenance and restoration for markers and grave mounds, as needed.
● Laying out, selling and conveying cemetery lots and the management of the proceeds of sale of lots.
● Filing of records, minutes, and investment accounts at the Town Hall.
● Additional guidelines and duties may be found at https://islelamotte.us/departments-2/cemetery/.

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS, ABILITIES AND SKILLS
● Interest in protecting the public health and safety, ensuring that individuals who have purchased plots

and families who have loved ones buried in the cemeteries have a reasonable guarantee that the
cemetery will be maintained into the future.

● Willingness to learn and curious about the duties and responsibilities of a Cemetery Commissioner.
● Good communicator and good problem-solver.
● Able to respond to citizens professionally, courteously, and accurately. Communicate any unusual

complaints to the Selectboard.

Letters of interest, including your qualifications and reasons for your interest in the position, can be emailed
to the selectboard clerk: Andrea Carbone ilmvtselectboardclerk@gmail.com, mailed to the Town Office at
P.O. Box 250, 42 School St. Ext, Isle La Motte, VT 05463, or dropped off at the Town Office in person at 42
School St. Ext.

https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/fullchapter/18/121
https://sos.vermont.gov/media/qxdpo431/digging-deep-2014.pdf
https://islelamotte.us/departments-2/cemetery/








Andrea Marie Carbone
AC note - pretty sure this is a spam email.  It’s not dated, the expense did not show up on a credit card bill yet, there is not a Norton billing folder in the office, and it looks shady.  I included it for reference only.

















































































VOLUNTEER POLICY
TOWN OF ISLE LA MOTTE, VERMONT

SectioN 1: TITLE AND AUTHORITY

This Policy shall be known as the Town of lsle La Motte's Volunteer Policy. lt has been adopted by the
Town of lsle La Motte (hereinafter "Town") Selectboard.

Section 2:

The Town of lsle La Motte may have volunteers serving for many different personal reasons' They may
want to learn new skills, meet new people, make a difference in the community where they live or work,
or gain expertise in certain areas of volunteerism.

Section 3:

This policy outlines the steps the Town has taken to reduce or minimize the liability risks that can arise

with volunteers

r Policies and procedures shall document and define the scope of duties that the volunteer is

required to perform. Specific tasks and duties shall be developed for each volunteer "project"
and shall be included on the volunteer participation form.

z Be consistent, fair, and non-discriminatory in your treatment of volunteers.
3 Most projects using volunteers are relatively small, using basic skills'
4. lf a volunteer role requires certain knowledge, skills or abilities, a volunteer's application should

list skills and experience consistent with the volunteer position. This application should become
a part of the volunteer's permanent file.

5 All volunteers must sign a "Volunteer Service Agreement" (indemnification and release
agreement) when appropriate. ATTACHED TO THIS POLICY.

6. Each volunteer project should have a Town or departmental representative who is responsible
for coordinating activities and ensuring the safety of volunteers and others.

For additional risk management guidance regarding volunteers, contact your VLCT Loss Control
Consultant at losscontrol@vlct"org.

Section 4: SAFETY

t lnform the volunteer about how and to whom they should report problems, hazards, and
suggestions.

z lf applicable, specific hazards a volunteer may encounter shall be disclosed and procedures to
follow shall be provided for performing activities safely.

3. Proper training and supervision are criticalto the safe and effective use of volunteers. Specific
volunteer training needs depend on the type of work the person will be doing' All training
provided to volunteers should be documented and retained. ln some cases, volunteers may
need to be trained to use personal protective equipment properly.



4. lf applicable, hazard analysis or similar assessments shall be completed to identify hazards,
protective equipment requirements, and appropriate training. The Town shall provide and
require the use of personal protective equipment by volunteers who are working with special
machinery or tools or who may encounter specific hazards. From a safety perspective, the Town
shall treat volunteers as it would employees'

5 Supervision is a critical risk management practice because it can minimize or prevent potentially
hazardous activities. lf applicable, job performance of volunteers should be documented on
every project.

6. lf applicable, consider making and using a written safety checklist for volunteers to follow'
7 Train volunteers how to report an accident or incident in case of bodily injury or property

damage. Treat this reporting as an essential requirement for volunteering. This should be part of
standardized training, but at least provide informational materials to all volunteers.

8. When mandated by law or your municipality's policies, volunteers must meet screening
requirements (background checks) in positions where they are serving vulnerable populations'

Section 5: CONDUCT OF VOLUNTEERS

All volunteers are considered representatives of the Town and as such are expected to conduct
themselves in a courteous, helpful, and respectful manner in all their interactions with the public, other
volunteers and employees, and town officials.

Section 5: DRUG, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO USE

The Town intends to maintain a drug-free workplace and workforce. The use of alcohol or illegal drugs
and the abuse of prescription drugs are not tolerated in the workplace or at work-related events.

ln recognition of the hazards that tobacco poses to the health of employees, and in accordance with 18

V.S.A. SS L421et seq. and 55 1741et seq., the Town hereby prohibits employees' use of tobacco in any
form, including electronic cigarettes, in all publicly owned buildings, offices and enclosed areas,
designated smoke-free areas of Town property.

ADOPTED this 3 day of O.1*<r 2023.

SIGNATURES of SELECTBOARD:



VOLUNTEER SERVICE AGEEMENT 

TOWN OF ISLE LA MOTTE, VERMONT 

 
 

Volunteer (Name/Role):   __________________________________________________________________  

Municipal contact in charge of volunteer (Name/Town Role):   ____________________________________  

Scope and duration of volunteer work or services (to be specified by Town): 

 

 

Volunteer Acknowledgement 

I, __________________________________________, affirm my desire to provide uncompensated volunteer 
services to the Town of Isle la Motte, VT, as such services are described above. 

In performing the specified volunteer service, I acknowledge that: 

• I am 18 years of age or older and know of no reason, medical or otherwise, which would prevent me 
from performing the tasks that are required by the above scope of work; 

• I have acquainted myself with what is required to perform those tasks, and I represent that I have the 
skill and ability to perform them; 

• I assume full responsibility for my own safety and agree to hold the above-named Town harmless for 
any injury to me or damage to my property, except where such injury or damage results from the 
negligence of the Town or its employees; 

• I am a volunteer worker and therefore am not covered by the town’s workers’ compensation policy;  

• I will perform the volunteer service in compliance with the standards and specifications established by 
the Town and further agree to use any personal protective equipment (if any is required) in 
accordance with guidance from the Town; and 

• I agree that if I will be working with children, the elderly, or other vulnerable populations, I consent to 
the municipality performing a background check on me. 

 

Volunteer:  _______________________________________  Date:  ________________________________  

Address:  _______________________________________  Phone:  ______________________________  

  _______________________________________  Email:  _______________________________  

Attest:  _______________________________________  Date:  ________________________________  

      (Town representative)         





cfirt
Salt, Road Safety
24950 Country Club Blvd, Suite 450
North Olmsted, OH 44070

INFORMAL QUOTE LETTER
Wednesday, August 30, 2023

Cargill, lncorporated Deicing Technology Business Unit ("Cargill") is pleased to submit the following quote for your DEICING SALT needs for the 2023/2024 season.

Pice Basis Per Ton

PLEASE S|GN AND RETURN TH|S OUOTE LETTER TO OUR ATTENTTON WTTHIN TEN (10) BUSTNESS DAYS FROM DATE OF LETTER. WE CANNOT UPDATE
YOUR ACCOUNT FOR THIS YEAR WITHOUT THE SIGNED QUOTE LETTER. THIS PRICE QUOTE LETTER DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN ORDER. ORDERS
MUST BE PLACED BY CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE AT 8OO.6OO.SALT (7258). ORDERS BEING PLACED FOR PICKUP MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR 24
HOURS FROM THE TIME THE ORDER IS PLACED.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS -o Provided this Price Quote Letter is signed and returned within ten (10) business days from the Date, Cargill agrees to hold the quoted prices firm from August 30,
2023 through May 31,2024. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the prices contained in this Price Quote Letter are contingent on Customers adherence to these Terms
and Conditions and the attached Terms and Conditions of Sale, including, but not limited to, Cuslomer's compliance with the Customer account's payment and credit
terms stated below.

. lf purchase is not made by December 31 , 2023, Cargill reserves the right to revoke the pricing provided in this Price Quote Letter.
o The Estimated Tons figure is an estimate of the total quantity of each Product(s) to be purchased by Customer under this Price Quote Letter. Customer is not

obligated to purchase a minimum percentage of the Estimated Tons. Cargill is not obligated to sell Customer any quantity of the Estimated Tons.
. Cargill's obligation to sell Product(s) is SUBJECT TO PRODUCT AVAILAB|Llw. Cargill has the right to (i.) decline, or suspend shipments of, any Customer order

placed under this Price Quote letter or (ii) terminate this Price Quote Letter if, at any time, Cargill encounters Product shortages due to commitments to other
customers. ln addition, Cargill reserves the right to decline, or suspend shipments of, any Customer order placed under this Price Quote Letter for any reason(s)
relating to: Conditions at any Cargill terminal/production facility, weather conditions, or any other reason that may affect Cargill's ability to accept orders.

. Estimated delivery time three to seven business days after release of an order. This quote assumes that Product will be delivered from or picked up at the terminal
set forth above. Sourcing of products from another Cargill facility is subject to availability and additional fees that may be applied to your account. Cargill's sale of
Product is expressly conditional upon these Terms and Conditions and Customer's acceptance of the attached Terms and Conditions of Sale. Any terms which
may exist on the Customer's standard purchase order (or similar forms) and which alter or are inconsistent with the terms and conditions will be of no legal force or
effect and will not govern the transaction contemplated by this Price Quote Letter.

. By accepting, Customer agrees that this Price Quote Letter (including the Terms and Conditions and the attached Terms and Conditions of Sale) constitutes the
entire understanding between Cargill and Customer and supersedes all other prior agreements or quotations, whether written or oral, between Cargill and Customer
with respect to the Product(s). Any individual signing this Price Ouote on behalf of Customer represents and warrants that they have full authority to do so, and that
the transaction described herein is consistent with any applicable procurement regulations.

PaymentTerms NET 30 Credit Limit NiA
Paymentterms & credit limits are suuectto change.

Thank you for the opportunity to be of service. We are looking fotward to supplying your salt needs.

Account lnfomation *Con,,,cl hrtormation

Account Number 2500f,24957 Atln: VALUED CUSTOMER
Name ISLE LA MOTTE TO\^N OF VT D8 Tide

Address 1 377 SCHOOL ST Pho
ne

POBox Fax

City State Zp ISLE LA MOTTE, VT 0546}9807 Mobi
le

Coufi GRAND ISLE e-
mail

Product DELIVERY Estimated Tons Terminal

DEICER SALT ICE CNTRL BLK DR $91 275 SHELBURNE VT US CDT
1001

THE PRODUCT QUOTED IN THIS AGREEMENT IS INTENDED FOR BUIJ<DEICING USE ONLY.

Confidential - This document is intended only for the named recipient (i.e., Setler) and contains confidential information. Anyone other than the Seller
permitted access to this informatron. Any dissemination or distnbution of this informatton is a breach of the terms and conditions of this document. lf you have
received this document in error, please advise CDT by reply e-mail / mail at the address above, and delete this document and any email related thereto

$a,ta,&pe
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e-mail: llmu{.s e.bclbDl''rrr

not

Sara Cope

Accepted

Signature:

Name:

Title:

Cargill, lncorporated
Salt, Road Safety

h1
800600-7258 - p
952404-8491 -f



cfrr
Deicing Technology Business
24950 Country Club Blvd, Suite 450
North Olmsted, OH 44070

Please notify us of any required changes to your account infomation' Any inco,'r"Et informatid' wiil delay Wur account setup'

Shipfing lnformalionBilling lnformatiur

Name:

DBA (irapptieue)

Address 1

Addrcss 2

City State Zip

County

Afin
*mail:FaxPhone

IERMS AND COA'D'I'O'VS OF GOWRNMENTROAD SALTSALES

7. INCREASES. Any advance in applicable freight rates o{ taxes taking efied before the
fulfillment of orders pl'aced under this Quote shall be for Buyefs account' All demunage or
de(ention cfiarges shall be for Buyels account. Seller reserves the right to add energy and/or
transportair:n ietateo surcharges {or Buyeas account. ln addilion, if Seller is unable, for any
reasdn, to suppty the goods from its plant closest to Buyeis facilrty, then Seller may, but is not

requireO to, siitjv ffrJgoods fom anolher plant, to the extent it is available, subJed to Buyefs
payrnenl of all increased freight cos1s.

8. DELIVERY. Buyer shall fumish complete shipping instructions in suffEient time to enable
Seller to perform iti obligaions hereunder. Seller shall not be obligated to make shiprnenl in

absence ihereof. tf rnore than one delivery is called for, eacfr delivery is to be considered a
separate contract for purposes of fumishing cornple'te shipping inslructions by Buyer' Unless
otheruise provided foi herein. if ttre Quote pror'ides for deliveries over a period exceeding me
month, Seiler shall not be obligated to deliver h any thirty day perild more than approximately
equal rnonthly quantities, in relation to the total amourt. The destination routing of shiprneds
will be al Selleis option.

9. TERMINATION. lf either party breaches any of ils obligations under this Ouote or any order

thereunder, the non-breaching party may give ten (10) day notice of terminatbn, and if the
breacfr has not been cured Ouring tre said 3Gday period, this Ouote shall terminde' ln the
evenl Buyer files a voluntary petitbn in bankruptcy, makes an assignment for the benefit of
d¤ditors; is adjudicated as'bankruPt; and,/or becorn¤s insolvent, Seller may terminate this

Agreement etredive immediately. Termination, pursuant tothis Sedion, while being in itself a

re"medytor breach, shall not pr*Ude any oher legal or equitable remedy whicfr is available to
the terminating party.

10. TAXES. Buyer shall be liable for any taxes or other exaclions levied by Federal, State or
tocat autnorities upon the sale, delivery, storage, consumption or transpo{tation of the goods or

seNices, and if any such items are pail or required to be paid by Seller, the amounl shall be

added to and becorne parl of the pnce payable to Seller for such goods or *rvices'

1 1 . ASSIGNMENT. The rilhts and obligations under this Quote are not assi{Jnable by Buyer
unless in \ dting and stgned by Sells.

12. FORWARD CONTRACT. The Parties agree that the transaclions hereunds conslitute a
"forward contract'withinthe meaning ofthe United States Bankruptcy Code andthateach Party

is a'foffvad contract merchant'within the meaning of the Uniled States Bankruptcy Code'

13. CONTRACT AMBIGUITIES. The Parties acknowledge that they have had the opportunfiy
to @nsult with legal counsel of lheir o/vn choosing. As a resuh, the rule of construdion hat
provides that ambiguities in a contracl shall be @nstrued against the drafrer shall not apply to
ihese terms and mnditions and the Parties waive any such defense to the terms of these terms

and conditions.

1. TERMS TO GOVERN. The terms and conditions set forth herein shall conslitute the sole
terms and conditions of sale for this quotation (the "Ouote") and any orders placed thereunder'
No other lerms or conditions, whether contained in Buye/s purchase order or elsa/r'here, shall
be binding on Seller unless agreed to in Miting by Seller.

2. TITLEJRISK OF LOSS. Title and risk of loss shall pass to Buyer at the time the goods are
delivered to or picked up by Buyer.

3. PAYMENT AND CREDIT TERMS. Failure of the Buyer to pay on the due date tor prcduds
shipped shall give Seller the right, but not the obligation, lo suspend further shipment, without

naice to tne B-uyer, until all previous shiprnents are paid, or to terminate this agreernent and
seek all available rernedies from Buyer. lnteresl at the maximum rate permitted by lau/ will accrue
on all invoices unpaid as of the net due date. All payrents by Buyer shall be final 180 days afler
shipment of lhe goods and Buyer shall have no nght to audit payrnents or dedud future
payments afler sich date. Notwiihstanding anythang else herein contained, Seller reserves the

4f't to *oOity payreri terms or to allanv no sedit whatsoever to Buyer if Seller determines that
it-cannotgranibuyerthecredittermswhicharespecifiedhereinorBuyeiscreditchanges Buyer
understaids thal this reservation is necessary to allow Selle/s credit deparlment to have
adequale tirne to review Buyels credit status.

4. WARRANTY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Seller wanants that it has the right to convey
good title to the goods and that the goods will be delivered free of_allliens and encumbran@s'
Excepr ron-rHE wARRANTTES sPEclFlcALLY sET FoRTH ABovE, SELLER
DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES WTH RESPECT TO THE
PRODUCTS, INCLUOING WTHOUT LIMITATION THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILIry AND/OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IN NO EVENT
SHALL SELTER BE LIABLE FOR TO BUYER, OR TO ANY THIRD PARTY' FOR AI'IY
INDIRECT, CONSEOUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR EXEMPLARY
onunOrs OF \A/I{ATSOEVER NATURE (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST
BUSINESS, LOST PROFITS, DAMAGE TO GOODWLL OR REPUTATION AND/OR
DEGRADATION IN VALUE OF BRANDS, TRADEMARKS, TRADENAMES, SERVICE
NAMES OR SERVICE MARKS) \ /}IETHER ARISING OUT OF BREACH OF CONTRACT'
WARRANry, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE, FAILURE TO WARN, OR STRICT
LIABILITY) OR OTHERWSE,

5. EXCLUSIVE REMEDY. lf upon delivery to Buyer the goods appear not to rneet the above
wananty, Buyer shall imrnediately noiify seller who shall have a rbhl to insped them Buyer

snatt not retum, repair or dispose of any goods that fail to meet the above wananty withol
Selle/s Mitten consent. ln the event Seller breaches the above warranty, Buye/s sole ad
exclusive renEdy and Selle/s sole and exclusive liabilfty shall be limited to, al Selle/s option,
replacernent of non-conforming goods with conforming goods or retum of the purchas¤ price'

6. FORCE MAJEURE. Seller shall be excused for failure to deliver or delay occasioned by
conditions beyond Selleds reasonable control, including, bd not limited to, Ads of God, fire
flood, windstorm, acls of govemrnental authorities, strikes shodage of ra\il materials,
breakdoiln, shortage or non-ivailability of transpo{tation facilities or equiprnent or any similar

event not within Setefs control. ln the event Seller is unable to supply the total requirernents
of its custorners, Seller may allocate its available supply among its ctlstorners in a manner
deemed by $ller to be fair and equitable lf Seller declares fcrce majeure hereunder, Seller
may cancel any unperformed podbn hereof upon ten (1 0) days Mitten notice to Buyer'
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